QUOTATION NOTICE

Sealed competitive quotations are invited from reputed firms having office in Thiruvananthapuram for the supply of following branded items with the same specifications for the new Laboratory for Earth Resources Information Systems (LERIS) in the Department of Geology, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, Thiruvananthapuram.

1. Desktop-1 no.
   Intel Core i5 4570/8 GB DDR III/1 TB HDD/DVD Writer/Nvidia 1GB Dedicated Graphics/Wireless/Bluetooth/Wireless keyboard with mouse/Win 8.1/19.45" (20WD) TFT Monitor

2. 1 TB External Hard Disk Drive- 1 no.

3. HDMI Cable- 2 no.

4. 1 KWA UPS- 1 no.

5. 42" LED Monitor- 1 no.
   X-Reality™ PRO Picture Engine for the best picture quality/One-touch mirroring to display your smart phone’s screen on the TV/Send a photo, share a photo, grab a photo with the new Photoshare feature/Quick & Easy Internet Access with Wi-fi Built in Feature

6. Black and White Laserjet printer- 1 no.
   Print at up to 19 ppm letter/18 ppm A4 with a first page out in as fast as 8.5 seconds/Print on a wide variety of media – card stock, transparencies and paper up to legal size

7. Midback computer chair – 4nos.
   45×47 cm (H)/High Resilience (HR) Polyurethane foam/Adjustable armrest/Centre tilt mechanism/Pneumatic height adjustment/Pedestel assembly moulded in black 33% glass filled Nylon 66 with 5 nos. Twin wheel castors

8. Midback visitor chair – 3 nos.
   45×50.5 cm (H)/High Resilience (HR) Polyurethane foam/Centre tilt mechanism

9. Highback officer’s chair – 1 no.
   45×58.5 cm (H)/High Resilience (HR) Polyurethane foam/Adjustable armrest/Centre tilt mechanism/Pneumatic height adjustment/Pedestel assembly moulded in black 33% glass filled Nylon 66 with 5 nos. Twin wheel castors

10. Table with associated computer table and accessory table – 1 no each
a) Main Table (150×80×75 cm)- 36 mm thick laminated top with 2 mm lipping all around/MS frame of Rec. Tube 40×20×1.6 THK with CRMS 3 THK plated for bolting the leg/MS ERW Round tube of dia 50×1.6mm THK/Perforated MS sheet of 0.9 mm thick/CRMS 3 THK plated to join main desk with computer table.

b) Computer table-(120×60×75 cm)- 36 mm thick laminated top with 2 mm lipping all around/MS frame of Rec. Tube 40×20×1.6 THK with CRMS 3 THK plated for bolting the leg/MS ERW Round tube of dia 50×1.6mm THK/Perforated MS sheet of 0.9 mm thick/CRMS 3 THK plated to join main desk with computer table.

c) Accessory table (118.8×44.1×75 cm)- 36 mm thick laminated top with 2 mm lipping all around with CRMS 3 THK plated for bolting the leg/36 mm thick laminated top/With pedestal (Shell 0.8 mm thick; Drawer tray 0.6 mm thick; Slides Double extension ball slides/Glass 0.6mm thick clear

11. Corner table – 1 no.
60×60×45 cm/PU paint strip on glass/Tempered glass/MDF understructure with PVC lamination

12. Teapoy – 1 no.
(100×65×45 cm)/MDF Board/Toughened glass/Paper laminated

13. Sitting Bench (2 seater and 3 seater) – 1 no. Each
   2 seater (127×77×78 cm)- Synthetic leather upholstery/Slabstock foam/Recron fiber silling/S-spring webbing.
   3 seater (170×77×78 cm)- Synthetic leather upholstery/Slabstock foam/Recron fiber silling/S-spring webbing

14. 6 mm Acrylic sign board 30”×12” with LED strip lighting – 2 nos.

Interested parties can submit quotations for single or multiple items. The Quotations should reach “The Head of the Department, Department of Geology, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, Thiruvananthapuram-695581” on or before 20th January 2015, 4.30 pm. Subject to following conditions.

1. The quoted rate must include all taxes, delivery charges, installation and any other charges.

2. Complaints with the items supplied should be rectified /replaced to the satisfaction of the University by the suppliers at their own cost.

3. Payment will be made only after the supply and successful installation of the items at our site.

4. The undersigned reserves the right to reject /accept any quotation without assigning any reason.

(sd/-)
Head of the Department of Geology